WPKN's MUSIC MASH - New Haven
Record Fair
The Parish House
United Church on the Green
323 Temple Street
New Haven, CT
Google Map®/Get Directions

What is MUSIC MASH '19:

MUSIC MASH – New Haven is a Record Fair produced by nonprofit, community radio station WPKN 89.5-FM. Like its other event in Bridgeport held the first week of March, it has a bit more sizzle than the traditional record fairs–MUSIC MASH-New Haven '19 presents 30 vendors from all over New England selling vinyl LP’s, 45’s, CD’s and music collectibles. There will be LIVE music WPKN DJ’s - Family friendly!

When is it and where is it?

Saturday, September 21st, 2019 at the Parish House of the United Church on the Green, located in downtown New Haven, at 323 Temple Street. The location is just a few blocks from the famous New Haven Green. The location is also convenient to the Metro North station.

Free Parking:

FREE Saturday outdoor parking across the street from The Parish House on Temple Street and also FREE-on-street.

Music Mash Hours:

8 AM to 4 PM on Saturday, September 21st.

Admission:

Early Bird hours are from 8 AM to 9:30 AM. These tickets are $15 and allow first viewing of what is for sale. For many that’s a BIG deal. From 9:30AM to 4PM admission is $7 for adults, $5 for students. Children under 12 years old are FREE.

Who is Selling:

We are working through Record Riots, a group who own and operate record shows in Philadelphia, Jersey City, New Haven and Brooklyn. We have 30 of the top dealers in New England specializing is all types and formats (vinyl LP’s, 45’s, CD’s) of music from Jazz, Rock, Blues, World, Motown, New Wave, Reggae, Punk, Ephemera, Soul, Disco, Surf, Country, Rockabilly, R&B and more. Also, there are vendors selling books, posters, artwork and other collectibles. Prices will range from $1 to $1,000. WPKN-FM has several thousand donated LP’s it will offer.

Restaurants:

There are plenty of great restaurants within walking distance.

Sponsor: